The $10 Club

Saving the world, ten dollars at a time
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Adam M. Roberts • Administrator • The $10 Club
2040 Tunlaw Rd., NW • Washington, DC 20007
phone: (202) 337-3123
email: adam@thetendollarclub.org • web: www.thetendollarclub.org

First Annual Report
2003

2003
December 2003

12 Projects in 11 Countries

Dear Friends:
It gives me great pleasure and immense pride to present you with this modest
Annual Report of the work that The $10 Club has undertaken in the past year.
I’m sure you will all agree that this has been a noble and worthwhile endeavor
that has created great happiness and relief for those needy beneficiaries of
your charitable participation.

$10,155
•

January—$470 to purchase solar cookers for disabled and elderly refuges
at Kakuma Camp in Kenya

•

February—$645 to rehabilitate a water well and fund a community health
education workshop in Nicaragua

•

March—$680 to provide blankets, mattresses, pillows, and bedcovers at
a new community center and home for the elderly in Quinghai Province,
Tibet

So it is now incumbent upon us to take what we’ve built in 2003 and nourish
its boundless growth in 2004 and beyond. We know that The $10 Club works;
what we don’t yet know is how massive it can become!

•

April—$790 to fund a school lunch program and plant a community
garden for the children of the Laguna and Barranco villages in Belize

•

May—$800 to buy medicines at Bansang Hospital in The Gambia

What lies in store for us next year?
• The web site (www.thetendollarclub.org) will continue to be developed;
• A Paypal option will be added to facilitate electronic monthly
contributions; and
• The $10 Club will incorporate and file for 501(c)(3) status with the IRS.

•

June—$870 to pay for health care for children and workers for one year
at the Nguyen Nga Center in Quy Nhon, Vietnam

•

July—$860 to supply toothpaste and toothbrushes at a children’s center
in Romania

•

August—$850 to build a rainwater catchment tank by the Moiyet
Women’s Group in Kenya

•

September—$900 to deliver first aid kits to shelters that take in street
children in Johannesburg, South Africa

•

October—$1,030 to distribute insecticide treated bed nets to vulnerable
families in the Wassa West and Wassa Amenfi districts of Ghana

•

November—$1,110 to contribute a generator and cribs to an orphanage
in Freetown, Sierra Leone

•

December—$1,150 to deliver food to in-home AIDS patients in Malawi

My grandfather recently told me that when he put his $10 in an envelope
for December’s donation he reread the November letter about the generator
in Sierra Leone; at that moment he considered himself to be “really a part
of something.” I hope you all feel the same connection—you are part of
something very special with vast potential.

The rest, to be honest, is up to you! Please continue sending in your $10 each
month. Help me swell our ranks; take a moment to send a short message to
everyone you know inviting them to join and sharing the link to The $10 Club
website. This should guarantee we’ll double our numbers much more often
than once a year.
Perhaps you never even missed that ten dollars. On the other hand, perhaps
you had to think of a specific sacrifice: forego a couple of lattes or a cd, watch
tv instead of renting two movies, or choose one shirt instead of two. As a
result you saved lives. You provided relief to those languishing in conditions
the likes of which we will never experience. You brought smiles to strangers
living thousands of miles away.
I look forward to sharing another successful year with you all. With immense
gratitude for your faith and participation,
Adam M. Roberts
Administrator

Can you afford to say yes to $10 a month?
The real question is:
Can you afford to say no?

